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NEGRO ENTERTAINED ,

AT WHITE HOUSE TEA

Washington Society Both Surprised
And Ihimfounded by The Incident.
Leaps Into Social Spotlight Qifrtl;

Speculation As To Whether Hoo¬
ter Sought to Placate Negro Criti¬
cism.

Washington, June lS-r-Washington:
society was surprised and amazed to
learn today that the wlte ot Oacar
DePrlest, the Chicago Negro congress-
roan, had broken Into its most ezclu
sire circles via an afternoon tea given
at the White House by Mrs. Hoover.
Politicians on Capitol Hill were dum-J
founded to learn that the White'House
was breaking a social precedent at a
critical period In tho President's pollt.
leal career. It was recalled that Pres¬
ident Roosevelt stirred up a political
hornet's nest by having Booker Wash¬
ington as his dinner guest at* the
White House.
The two instances are not compar¬

able though, as Booker Washington
was recognized as the outstanding
member of his race. He was a man
cf culture, a man of broad education,
a leader of his people. Still, It started
a political storm, the effects of which
are still felt. :

The wife of many a Congressman
spends years in Washington without
ever being Invited to one of the in¬
formal affairs at the White House.
Their Invitations are confined to the
fmmal occasions such as receptions
ftr members of Congress, etc.

At One Leap
,
The wife of the Negro Congress¬

man made her climb into social emi¬
nence at a single leap. Not before
had she been seen in Washington so¬
cial circles outside of her own race.
There was much talk tonight about

what would be the effect of Mrs. Hoo¬
ver's entertainment. Did it mean that
Washington society would have to in¬
clude the wife of the Negro Congress¬
man on their Intimate social register?

Offset Criticism.
President Hoover has been severely

criticized in the Negro press because
of faRtrre to gtre recognition to the
Negro race. Presumably the Invita,
ticn to the wife of DePriest was to
offset some of this criticism.

Calling attention recently to the fa¬
mous statement of Frederick Douglas,
noted Negro orator, that the Republi¬
can party is the ship and ail the rest
is the sea, a Washington Negro i«per
said that Hoover had nailed to its
mast "For Whites Only.".

It is a favorite method ot the Presi¬
dent to answer critielsm with perfor.
maace rather than statements and ad¬
mission of the wife of the Chicago
Negro Congressman to the White
House is supposed to have resulted
from such charges.

DePriest's wife recognised that she
was playing Ah epochal part in-socie¬
ty. She was modishly dressed. None
there excelled her in correctness of
costume.

DOEiG A GREAT WORK

Mr. Frederick R. Taylor, of High
Point, Director of the Health Mainten¬
ance Bureau of the State Board of
Health, was in Loulsburg Monday In
the interest of the research and choc*
up work of his department, which is
conducting a systematic system of In.
formation on the subjeots of heart,
cancer, and kidnoy troubles in North
Carolina. Dr. Taylor was accompan¬
ied ana assisted by Mr. F. T. Houser,
of Wiaoton.Salem. a Medici 1 student.

In speaking of this work, D.v Taylor
explained that the medical profes¬
sion had succeeded in its efforts to
control tuberculosis, typhoid fevor,
and many other contagious diseases,
and through this control had greatly
decreased the death rate each year.
But in making a surrey of the causes
of deaths in the state and a compari¬
son .with records of previous years,
it was seen that the deseases of the
heart and kidneys, and cancer were
claiming an Increased number of vic¬
tims each year and that practically
nothing was being done to check them.
It was also seen that draft examina¬
tions' for the World War had caused
great Insurance Companies to protect
themselves by a systematic fight upon
these deseases. Therefore the State
of North Carolina decided to render
services to itself and its subjects by
making an effort to extend the life
of Its subjects and render service to
Its medical profeasidn through a sys¬
tematic study of these deseases, their
causes, cure or prevention. These
deseases, said Dr. Taylor, are entirely
different from other deseases, as oth¬
ers Indicate their presence at. the be¬
ginning, while these are too far advan.
ccd to be checked when they . fl£St
give alarm.

This Is a splendid work, and will
no doubt be worth a great deal to the
State and to the means of relieving,
untold suffering to humanity.

Faslon experts say that the modern
flapper is to pass out of existence in
1629 and If this is true It wasn't be¬
cause the flapper was too tender a

plant to survive In these hectic days.

In 1900 the death rate from cancer
was sixty four In every 100,000 popu¬
lation while lart year the figures
showed an lnorease. and were Ul.l to
every 100,000.
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RECOMMENDS FULL TIME
HEALTH OFFICER

. At a meeting of the Board of Health
o( Franklin County held on Monday
night, a resolution was passed asking
|tbr Board ot County Commissioners
to provide $6000 In their budget for
the coming year to he used for em.
pioyment of a full time health officer

,for Franklin County Instead ot the
part time as heretofore, and other mi¬
nor expenses of the department, one.
half of this amount to he provided by
.the State of North Carolina and one
halt by Franklin County. This ac¬
tion, It Is stated, takes the place ot
the resolution asking provision tor
a public nurse, upon the grounds that
|the Board of Health realises the
;gteater need of Franklin County-for
a full time Health Officer.

MISS ROTH ENTERTAINS

On the night of June 13th, Miss
Dorothy Roth, in honor of her ISth
birthday, delightfully entertained a
group of little friends at a theatre par.
,ty after which delicious refreshments
.were served at Scoggln's Drug Stose.
. Those present to enjoy the event
.were Blllle Newell, Douglas Perry,
Edward Stovall, H. A. Hedge. Dick
Perrlsh. Reuben Klssell, Bernlce Hunt,
Bland Prultt, Jack Rouse, Dorothy,
Wilson, Helen Wilson. Harold Ton k el,
Joseph Tonkei, Doroth onnli, Chris-
tins CotUer and Wllso. -'vey.

============
THINGS TAKING DEFINITE 4-1

SHAPE FOB SE»4)I.l

While the severs storm the put
Saturday Interfered with the attend,
ance, yet there were quite a number
present at the meeting called by Dr.
D. T. Smithwick. Historian for Frank,
liu County, for all committee* and
others interested in making Franklin
County Sesqui Centennial a success to
meet at the Court House in Louis
burg on Saturday afternoon, June 15.
at 4 o'clock for the purpose of making
Anal plans for the big day. Abundant
Interest and enthusiasm for the 8s-.
qul Centennial were evidenced by
those In attendance. Many of the
Committee Chairmen were present.
Plang for the big day, especially the
plans and duties of the different com.
I'mlttees were made and discussed.
A most .enthusiastic mass meeting

at the Court House Monday night,
presided over by E. H. Malone, en¬

dorsed the work of the Franklin Coun.
ity Historical Association, and after
appointing F. J. Beasley Chairman of
Finance Committee to raise $500.60 for
jfl^anclng the Sesqui Centennial, by a
un?.nlir.ou3 rising vote full supportland aid was pledged to the President
and officers of the Association-their
'efforts fcr a successful occasion.

Dr. Smithwic qays, "Please remem¬
ber that all suggestions as to program
jso far have been tentative. The final
.and last word can and will be said as

[conditions develop. There are, how¬
ever, a few things" final in the plana
of the governing committee, compos.
ed of the President, Mrs. Ben T. Hoi.
den, the Secretary, Dr. D. T. Smlth-
wick, Major S. P. Boddie, Mrs. James
'Malone and Hill Yarfifcrough. There
will be no effort on the part 6f the
management to feed the crowd or to
control their partaking of their picnic
lunch in any manner they desire
Lumber will be provided everal days
in advance and placed on the grounds'for the convenience of those wishing
,to erect refreshment stands. Ths
forecast is for twenty thousand to.at.
tend, and enjoy a great home.coming
jday. There will be a program of good
.speeches, music, a grand parade, bass
ball and plenty of very interesting tea
jtures. There is a united Interest and
effort In planning and providing foi

..tteae things. None of these activities
could be possible in any community

-1 without the co.operation of a capgbU
and active news and pqbjisHy (er.

'.vice. I hope-the value of otir loca
: prper will be more fully realize). TW
-.Franklin Times has. given every as-
.'sletance In an effort to aid the County
.In fittingly celebrating-her 150th An.
.1 niversary, and Great- Home Coming
ilDay, July 4th."
t| "Prof. W. F. "Marshall, of Raleigh
ijsays, I will b$ with ycqi July 4th,
{stress the Idea of a great home com.
leg and family reunion July 4th. It
is interesting to hear so many people
who attended the Centennial Aft]
years ago say I have always looked
back to that day as the happiest event

i and day of my life."

COSTS TOO MUCH
s TO PBODCCE mi

Raleigh, June 17.Usually when as
Industry la new, the cost of proddctfoa
Is high Such is the condition of the
new dairy Industry of North Carolina.
"Milk is being produced at too high

a cost in this State partly because of
inexperience and undeveloped condi¬
tions and largely because of prospec¬
tive dalrymep are neglecting to pro¬
duce feed for the cow and young heif-
ers," says A. C. Klmrey, dairy special.
1st at State College. Usually we give
more attention to securing a higher
price for our milk rather than to pro¬
duce it for less. We must begtn to
think of producing milk cheaply."
To do this, he says, a low cost, suc¬

culent roughage must be provided.
The kind of roughage will depend
somewhat on the location of the dairy
farm but if a sufficient amount of
fairly cheap land Is available, no bet¬
ter roughage can be had than that
supplied in summer by a good grass
pasture. Such grass gives nutrients
for milk production and supplies vit¬
amins necessary to the health of the
cow. Silage for year around succu¬
lence will cost more than pasture.
The next thing needed is an abund¬

ant supply of legume hay. This is
needed If young heifers are to be
grown Into good cows and if milk is
to be provided -at low cost. Alfalfa
is the cheapest source of such hay.
Where alfalfa hay cannot be grown,
other legumes should by all means
be provided, says Mr. Klmrey.

Milk can never be produced at low
cost in the absence of cheap, suitable
feeds and these are impossible unless
they are grown at or near the place
v^ere they are to be fed and thus
save the expense of merchandising
aad transporting. Concentrates must
of course be added to the roughages
and If the soil Is not fertile enough
to grow these, they must be purchased
until the land has been built up.

TWO WOMEN HELD IN CON-
NECTION WITH WHISKEY

Annie Belle Johnson and qienn
Long were brought to Loulsburg Wed.
needay and placed In jail In default
of bond, to answer to a charge of aid.
lng and abetting In distilling, having
been caught at a blockade still that
morning by Deputy 8herlff B. B.
Brantley. Two men were also caught,
names not available, but gave bond
for their appearance at court.

CREAMERY COMPLETES
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

The Farmer's Creamery, Inc., of
Louisburg, completed Its first yearof business on May 16, with an ex¬
ceedingly successful record dnring the
year both for ths creamery gnd for
its patrons. Enthusiasm, created
among the farmers of this county and
adjoining section at the opening of
the creamery has greatly Increased.
A» evidence of this fact, eight car¬
loads of cows, several of which were
registered, have been sold here within
the past two years, and sixteen regist.
eted balls have been bought by farm,
ers in this community since last fall.
At present, arrangements are being

made to bring In a carload of regist¬
ered heifers in the early fall. Ar¬
rangements are also being made to
hold a bull sale about the same time.
More preparations for dairying are

being made by the farmers in this
section. Two silos were recently
bought, more permanent pastures are
being planted, and more feed is being
grown at home. It is in evidence
that the farmers are beginning to re¬
alize that feed must be raised at
home in order to reap the greatest
be netits.
The production of the Creamery has

practically doubled since its begin¬
ning. Up to the present time, it has
not been able to supply the demand
fcr butter.
The Creamery is runnlpg five rou.

tes In different directionsfrom Louis¬
burg, on wKTcfT roufeif~tn8 creamery
trucks collect cream and deliver but¬
ter. All of the routes are greatly on
the Increase; one has tripled since the
first of the year. The Cream station
established and operated at Wendell
is picking up right along. Cream is
being shipped to the Louisburg Cream¬
ery as far east aa Mackeys, N. C-,
being shipped from Roper to Rocky
Mount where it is tak^i up by the
Creamery truck.
A good amount of cream is shipped

t > the creamery from Northampton
County.

Both farmers and merchants are
'! beginning to patronize the Creamery
more and more, and "Pride of Frank-
lin" butter is becoming more and

II more popular everyday.

HEAVY STORMS TIBft
LOl'ISBl Rfi TICINITT

. Louisburg and vicinity was the cen-

, M: qf severe storms the past week.
An exceedingly heavy wind, rain and
tall storm visited Loulsburg oh Tues.
da> afternoon. "It seemed to follow
tlie river and did much damage to
crops, trees, electric light and tele,
phone lines. In Loulsburg a large
number of trees were blown down or

badly twisted to pieces, among which
were I In the college grove, 1 on the
Gtaded School campus, one in front
[of Pres. A. W. Mohn's home and many
otters The city tight and power
plant was put out of commission for
several hours because of broken Vires
land burned fuses, and telephone and

"telegraph connection to the outside
world was severed. No damage to
buildings or persons has been report¬
ed. At one time the streets in Louis,
burg were literally covered with
small hall stones. Gardens and crops
suffered badly for a distance of aboat
two miles.
On Monday afternoon a heavy storm

visited a section Northeast of Louis,
burg doln» much damage from hall,
wind and rain. Loushurg's portion of
this storm was mostly wind and rain.
The crops being small the damage

Is not expected to be as great as It
appears to be. v

LOUISBURG BAPTIST CHURCH

The sermon topics of the Rev. S. L.
Blanton at the Loulsburg Baptist
Church for Sunday morning at 11 on
June 16th will be "The. Stewardship
of Life". The regular evening ser.
vice at 8 p. m. will be given over to
the commencement exercises of the
Dally Vacation Bible School which
closes on Friday of this week. The
patents of the children who have at¬
tended this school are especially urg.
ed to be present at the commencement
service.

Mr. Blanton spoke last Sunday to
a large and attentive congregation on
"Character Building". The sermon
was based on the parable of the wise
and foolish builders spoken by Jesus
In concluding paragraph of the Ser¬
mon on the Mount. The speaker in.
slated that the principles of Jestis
were eternal and Impervious to the
forces of decay and destruction. He
declared that building one's character
on these principles was like building
on solid rock. The ordinary virtues
of honesty, courage, purity, and de¬
pendability form the framework for
Christian character, the speaker de.
clared. Religion, he "said, Is some¬

thing to be done as well as believed.
VIII, thought, and action combine to
form personality and character. /

BOYS ON CAMPING TRIP

Louis Wheless and Karl Allen chap¬
eroned a group of little boys the past
week on a camping trip to the Whe¬
less Log Cabin Camp, near Franklin,
ton. The group left Monday morning
fully equipped with camping outtts
and provisions to enjoy a full week of
freedom In the open air.
The boys In tbe camping party were'

William Lee Beasley, Jr., Reuben
Ktssell. Layton Godfrey, R. 9 God¬
frey aad Thomas Wheless. 'l

AMOJTG THE VISITORS
SOUK IOC KNOW AND 8011 IOt

DO ROT KNOW.

rVMUl Items aboat Folks
Their Friends Who Travel
?el There,

Mr. R. K. KlSeell visited Raleigh
Wednesday. . .

. .

*

1 *i P
Mr C: H. Yarborough visited .Lex.

ington Sunday.'
. '*¦ *

Supt. and Mrs. E. C. Perry visited
Raleigh Wednesday.

. . .

Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Raleigh, was a
visitor to Loulsburg Tuesday.

» e .

Miss Panline Lucas, of Plymouth, is
visiting Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Perry.

Mr. J. J. Young, Clerk of Superior
Court, visited Raleigh Wednesday.

m m m

Mr. T. T. Thorne, of Rocky Mount,
was a visitor to Loulsburg Monday.

* * * I
Messrs. Herman Dickens and Jim.

mle Place spent last week at Bayview.
Mr. Paul C. West, pf Raleigh, was

a visitor to Loulsburg the past week.

Mrs. J. S. Millikin. of Millikin, La.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Person.

Mrs. M. C- Murphy and little daugh.
ter, Jane, are visiting friends in Rich¬
mond.

. . .

Dr. A. H. Fleming returned Satur¬
day from a trip to Morehead City and,
Wrightsvllle.

Miss Clairborne Harris, of Rich,
mond. is spending the week with Miss
Marie Meade.

. . .

Mrs. W. C. Marshburn, of Spring
Hope, visited her people near town
the past week.

. . .

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis returned
Wednesday from a trip to Wilming¬
ton and Salisbury.

. e .

Messrs. H. W. Whitley and J. K.

ILoulsburg Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Cash, Miss Fta.

vll Liles and Mr. Bernlce Cash spent
iSunday at- Bayview.

Mrs. J. C. Thomas, Mrs. T. B.
Prince and Miss Marie Meade spent
'Sunday in Petersburg.

. . .

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wells and child,
ren returned Sunday from, an auto
trip to Washington City.

Mr. and Mrs. JE, F. Griffin and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rose risited Warran¬
to n Sunday of last week.

Miss Elsie Mae Batchelor, of Cat¬
tails, was the guest of Mrs. J. S.
Place the past week-end.

. . .

Rev. and Mrs. W. G. McFarland and
children, of Kernersrille, are visiting
Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Smithwick.

Miss Margaret ,Grlffla. of Rocky
Mount, spent the past week-end as
the guest of Misses Nannie and Maria
Perry.

e e .

Mrs. H. A. Kearney. Miss Lucille
Person, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cooke and
Mr. J. T. Howard spent Sunday In
Norfolk.

Messrs. J. A. Hodges and J. 0.
Green, new owners of the Ford Agen¬
cy for Loutsburg, risited Charlotte
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gricin, of Rocky
Mount, spent the. past week-end with
Mrs. Griffin's patents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Perry.

Mr. H. M. Sledge. Jr., of Norfolk,
spent the past week.end with his par¬
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Sledge, of
near Louisburg.

Misses Louise Joyner, Lucy Clifton
Boddle and Lucy and Elisabeth Tltp>.
berlake left Thursday for Jackson, to
attend a wedding.

Miss Minnie Florence Herring and
Mi. Wayland Rhodes, of Raleigh,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Albert Wheless.

. . .

Misses Lula Mae Ttmberlake a
Elizabeth Newell went to Raleigh
Tuesday to attend the B. Y. P. U. Con¬
vention at Meredith College.

see

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Meade and Mtse
Alice 8mlth"spent Sunday in Lexlng.
ten, attending the exercises of the Jr
O. U. A. M. Orphanage Home.

Dr. W. R. Bass and Mr. |> L God¬
frey risited Qreensboro, Burlington
and Asheboro on business in the in¬
terest ftf the Farmers Creamery Frl.
day.

^ e e e

Miss Annie Perry Neal left Monday
to visit her sister, Mrs. T. M. Tall in
Philadelphia. She will also visit
friends in New York City and Colum¬
bia, Tennessee.

see

Dr. Marie M. Long, of Mllllkin, La.,
stopped over for a short visit t& Mr.
itid Mrs A. W. Person the past weal.

BAD CHECK BAT .

Monday seemed to be bad check day-lb Franklin Recorder's Court, the ma¬
jority of cases disposed of by JudgePalmer being Of this nature. Only a
few cases were docketed for Monday,these being disposed of as follows:

State rs R. C. Collins, bad check,
r.ol pros with leave.

Slate vs R.- c. Collins, bad check,pleads, gdilty, 6 months on roads.
State rs R. C. Collins, bad check,

nol pros with leave.
State vs R. C. Collins, bad check,pleads guilty, 6 months on roads.
State vs Henry Taut, Jr., seduction,

parties having married since this suit
was begun the defendant, was requir¬ed to jay cost.

State vs W. T. Debnam, bad check,pleads guilty, having paid check Judg.-
meat suspended upon payment of
costs.

State vs Presley Thomas, assault
with deadly weapon, continued.

State vs Presley Thomas, assault
with deadly weapon, continued.

State vs Ivey Reid, Interfering with
officer, guilty, 6 months on roads, to
be suspended upon payment of fine of
$50 and costs. Appeal.
FTAmn COOT OI05 XEET-

IK»

The franklin County Union meet¬
ing will be held at Centerville Baptistchurch on June the 29th and 30th
1929.

Saidflllty Al K ^

10:30, Devotional, Ruth Parrish.
11:00, Why I am a Missionary Bap¬

tist, S. L. Blanton.
2:00, Intermission.

Saturday P. M.
1:00, Devotional.
1:20, The Missionary Spirit, J. S.

Hopkins.
2:00, Sending the Gospet Light, Lil-

lie Harper.
Saturday Night

8:00, Devotional, Thomas Denton.
8:20, B. Y. P. U. Echoes, Reports

frtm Co. Unions.
8:40, The Value of the B. Y. P. U.,

Charles Howard. t
Sunday A. M.

10:00. Sunday School.
10:45, Sunday School Work, Gladys

Bock.
11:15, Sermon. J. F\ Roach.

EDWARD BEST P. f. A.

The P. T. A. of Edward Best high
school held Its regular monthly meet¬
ing on Friday nigfitC June"'7."

Instead of having a program ren¬
dered. the time was used in making
preparations for the Cedar Rock-Cy¬
press Creek's activities in the Fourth
of July celebration, at Louiaburg.
Committees were appointed to attend
to different features viz:

I. Making Table: A. B. Inscoe, G.
S Earp. J. L. Dorsey. C. H. Stallings,
M. R. Sykes. D. R. Sykee. R_ R. Strick¬
land, P. T. Sykes

II. Preparing and Conducting Cool
Drink Stand: E. V. Stone. R. A.
Miller, Miss Mattie Lee Strickland.
Mrs. J. J. Dean. Miss Annie Brewer,
Mrs. C. E. Bobbitt, Mies Mildred Hay-
man.

III. Planning and Fixing Float: J.
J Wolfe. Mrs. T. S. Dean. Mrs. D. R.
Sykee. Mrs. E. V. Stone, Mrs. A. BL
Inscoe. Mrs. T. H. Dickens. Mrs. F.
W Ptnnell.
The refreshment edmmittee. Mrs.

J R. Inscoe. Jr., Mrs. J. 0. May and
Mrs. P. E. Dean served cool drinks.
The next regular meeting will be

held on June 28, at which time the
members of all the above named com¬
mittees are urged to be present

T. H. Sledge, Secretary Prq tea.

*A!CET.JOTKS .

Announcements have been received
in Loulsburg as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jones
announce the marriage of their

daughter
Vivian Grey

to
Mr. James F Maney

on Saturday the llrst of June
nineteen hundred and twenty-nine

Ashevllle. North Carolina
The announcement also bore the In¬

scription "at home after the third at
June. Whittier. North Carolina"

Mrs. Maney is the popular £pd at¬
tractive young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Jones, of Louisburg, who
for the past two years has been teach¬
ing in the western part of North Car.
oltna having graduated at the Cullo.
whee State Normal College.

Mr. Manev Is a prominent young
business man of Whtttler.
Their many friends extend hearty

congratulations.

Subscribe to The Franklin

while on her way to New York where
she will saU today for Europe.

see

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs E. F. Griffin. Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Bgerton, Misses Eleanor Tar-
borough and Ruth Early attended n
Golf Toureasest at Henderson on
Wednesday of last week.

sea

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8.
re W. D Egertnn,
r. Coy Cox, R. w.

J. R.

m, Jr., F. A.
nay Allen
¦1 at


